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—
OF A 3’LYII?G-BOAT
No. 11
By James M. Shoemakerand John B. Parkinson
SUMMARY
,.
-. .-
.
This note discussesthe limitationsof the conventional
tank test of a seaplanemodel. The advantagesof a complete
test, giving the characteristicsof the model at all speeds, - “
loads,and trim angles in the useful range are pointed out.
.-
The data on N.A.C.A.Model No. 11, obtainedfrom a com-
plete test, are presentedand discussed. The resultsare
analyzed to determinethe best trim angle for each speed and
load. The data for the best angles are “reducedto nondimen-
.
sional form fo,rease of comparisonand application.
l A practicalproblem using the characteristicsof
No. 11 ie presentedto show the method of calcul&ting
c take-offtime and run of a seaplanefrom thest data.
INTRODUCTION
—-
Model
the
—-
The conventionaltest of a flying-boathull or sea-
plane float, as carried out in the N.A.C.A. tank, is de-
scribed in reference1. It is made under conditionsthat
ap~ly only to the seaplanefor which the hull was designed.
The load on the model at rest is the gross load of the
seaplanemultipliedby the cube of the linear ratio-ofmod-
el to full size. At any speed the water-borneload is re-
duced by means of a vane running in the water and acting
on the model suspension. This liftingdevice i~ so a~3Ui-.—
ed that it reducas the water-borneload to zero at the gbt-
away !speedof the model, which is equal to the get-away
speed of the seaplanemultipliedby the square root of the
linear scale. Since the water force on ~he.liftingvane ~
varies as the square of the speed, neglectingscalo effect,
this system is equivalentto assumingthat the wings of
—
- -—T.. --- - _ —— -
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the airplaneremain at a constantl~ft c=oofficiontcorre-
spondingto the get-away speed chosen~ and that there is
no wind.
This method of testing,wh5ch may be oalled the ‘lhy-
drovane~fmethod,is satisfactoryf= Studyiugmodels at
speedsin the region of m&Xi~Um rt3SiStaIICGI*_At 0118half
the get-away speed the water-borneload is still three
quartersof the total, so that reasonablechangesIn the
aerodynamiclift coefficienthave only a slight effect up-
on the water resistance~ At speadsnear get~away,howov-
or, a relativelysmall change in angle of attackwill pro-
duco a largo chango in the load on tho water, hence in tho
water rosistr.nco.
Difficultiesarise in calculatingthe effect of wind
or a change in get-away speedfrom tests made with the
hydrovana~ Diehl proposes a method (reference2, P* 261)
based on the assumptionthat,for a given gross load on
the hull, the ratio of load to resistance A/B, iS the
same at a given fraction of the get-awayspeed Vlvg* re-
gardlessof the actual value of the get-awayspeed. The
method serveswell in the absenceof more definiteinfor-
matio~;however, computationsbased on completedata show
that the resultsmay be seriouslyin error,particularly
at high speeds, Consequentlythe effect of win@.,of
changesin wing setting,or of wing loadingcannot be stud-
ied satisfactorilyunless additionaltests are made oovor-
ing all the conditionsin which the designermay be intor-
esteds
A furtherdisadvantageof the hydrov~e method of
testingis encoiiziteireii in any general.study of hull forrnE3*
17roudesslaw of modeZ similitude(seereference1) requirofi
~ be the ‘me
that the ratio
%
for the model an& the_full-
scalehull, at co respond%pgspeodg,in order that da*a
can bo convertedfrom one to tho otheml l!.homdol data
from hydrovanatests OB yarioushull forms c4n tharafore
&be comparedonly when the ratio of ~e is the same in each
instance,which is ~t ordinarilythe-caBe- Mgreover,there
is no assurancethat the hulls were operatincat best load:
that is, a smalleror large-rhull of the same form might
have given better results at the design load than the hull
of the size chosen,
These considerationslead to tho conclusionthat for
researchpurposesit is necessaryto find the water charac-
s
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teristi.cs of a hull at all the speeds,loads, and trtm
angles that may be of intersst“incorm-ec”tlonwith any
airplanedesign for which the hull is suitable. This
type of test is suggestedby Seewald (reference3) and
describedin detail by Schroeder‘(referenc64). As yet
there is no accumulationof data on hulls tested in this
manner, As the material is made available,however, the
desi~nerwill be able to selectthe best form and size
of hull for his particulardes”ign”andto determine its .-
take-offcharacteristicsmuch a-she now choo~esan af.r-
foil fron wind-tuaneltests.
N.A.C.A.Model No. 11 was tested by the completemeth-
od. This hull is the parent of 8 serieB developedfrom
it by making s~~stematichanges in length and beaq. The
characteristicsof the other hodels of th;-”faii~yw~-lt56
presented in later reports. The water characteristicsof
Xodel No. 11 are given in this note as well as an example
applyingthe data to a designproblem. —.—
.-- *T..___.
TEST OF MODEL NO. 3.1BY COMPLETEMETHOD
Apparatusand procedure
.
The N,A.C.A. tank, its equipnent,and general test
procedureare describedin reference1. The lines of Mod-
el No. 11 are given in figure 1 and theoffeets in table
1. For the completetype of test used for this nodel flGS
load on the water is adjustedby counterbalancingthe mode-
1 to zero displacementand then removingsufficientcoun-
terweightto equal the desired load for any test point.
The center of moments (see fig. 1) is arbitrarilychosen
to correspondapproximatelyto the oenter-of-gravi~y”po6T-
tion for this type of hull. Trim angles are measuredhe-\ tween the horizontaland the base line of the nodel.
..
The scheduleof test pointe is “sho~nia figure~. ..—-.
Runs are made at constantspeed and trim angle. The loacl
is va~ied by adjustingthe counterw’eight~By this method
severaltest points at the slower speed=-cafi”beobtain6d”-
during one run of the towing carriage. The water re6i6t-
ance, draft, and noment required to hold the f“ixe~:tr~m”’ ‘- “
angle are measured for each point. Those combinationof
the independentvariables- load, speed, and angle - whi,ch
are obviouslyoutside the useful-workingrange are omitted.
Enough differeattrim a~gles are tried for each load””and”
speed,however, to establishthe crose curve of resistance
---—
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against trim angle, and to insure that the angle giving
minimum resistance+s included.
Methods of der~vin_gand nresentfngdata.- !t%espeed,
—-——
load, trim angle, resistance,trimmingmoment, and draft
for each test point are given in table 11. Resistance
and moment are plotted againstspeed, w-lthload as a pa-
rameter,in ffgures3 to 6, Each figur=presents the
characteristic of the model at one angle. The values
given were obtaineddirectlyfrom the tegt data by dednct-
ing the usual tares.asdescribedin reference1. It ~hould
%e noted that the air drag of the model is includedIn the
final resistancebecausd there is no feasiblemethod of de-
terminingthe air drag of a model runningon tho water at
all the draftsand trim angles encountered. The converel=n
of+alr drag from model to full scale followethe same law
aB that for water resistanceexcept for errors introduced
by scale effect,towing-gearinterference,and differences
in above-waterfcxm betweenthe model and the full-scale
hulls. Since the air drag is never large comparedto the
water resistance,these errorsare %ellevedto be within
the accuracyof the test data. l?inenthe resultsare ap--
plied to a take-offcalculationthe parasite drag Qf the
hull should,of course,he omitted in determiningthe air
drag of the airplane.
The originaldata ae given in table II and ffgures
3 to 6 are difficultto apply bgcaus.ethere are three in-
dependentvariables: speed, load, and trim angle. For
most work one of these varia%lescan be eliminat~din the
followin~manner. At e~ch speed and load the?e.lsgener-
ally one trim angle for which the resistanceis a minimum.
So far as poseiblethe hull shouldbe run at this best
angle. In order to determinethis minimum resistanceand
the angle at which it occurs,the origintij.tie8iBtance
curves for each load were crose-plottedagaln@t anglo for
a series of speeds; Theso resultswere then cross-falr$d
against load, at constantspeed. The valuas were reduced
to nondimensionalform to sinplifycomparisqum.ith.othQr
hull forms.
“/“—
-.
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~ondimensionalcoefficients.-The coefficientsused
are defined as follows:
Load coefficient CL = ~
Wb=
Resistancecoefficient CR=*
Trimming-momentcoefficient C!M= w+
Spef3dcoeffici~nt (Jv= —
A
.
-T
where A, load on the water lb. or kg
R, water resistance lb. or kg
Ws weight density of .-
water lb./cu.ft.or kg/m3
b, beam of hul~ ft. or u.., --. , .- .-,-—..:
h!, trimmingmoment lb,=ft.”or m-kg .“” .
,,
v, speed ft,/secoor m/s
. -..
g, accelerationof
gravity fk./sec? or m/s2
Note: w s
-..
63.6 lb./cu.ft.for the water in the
N.A.C.A. tank.
These coefficientswere derived from Xroudels law of
comparisonand apply to any size of hull. The beam was .—
chosen after considerablestudy as the only pr~cticable
dimensionto use in reducingthe rssultsto nondimenstond. ‘
form.
The characteristicsof the model,-”usingthese coeffi-
cients,are-presentedin figures 7 and.8 as curves bf best
angle To and minimum resistancecoefficient CR ‘agai’ns-t
speed coefficient Cv, w~th-the load.coefficte-nt~A’ as”
a parameter..Tigure 9 presents the same data as figure 8,
with CA as the abscissaand C
?’
as the paramotor”.In
this form the results C“m---ooapp ied to take-off calcula--
tionswithout interpolatingfor CA. _
.
.— ,
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Accurec~.- The order“ofprecisionattained in meaBur-
——. —
ing the various quantitiesIs as followw:
Load &O.3 lb.
Resistance +0.1 lb.
‘9peed +0.1 fte/8eCe
Trim angle +O.1°
Trimming +1.0 lb.-ft.
moment
The moment and resistance.point? occasionallylie
considerablyfartherfrom the curves than these limits.
Such deviations,however,usually occur where the model
is runningunder unsteadyconditions,and ~uplication
of readingswould be impossibleeve-nwith apparatushav-
ing no error whatever. The curves are carefullyfaired,
and are believedto representaveragevalues to app?eY&-
4m&+ly the precisionlisted.
Discussionof Results
Variationof ~eeistanceand moment with a~eed.-The
.—-—-
curves in figures3 to 6 show the behaviorof the hull as
a planing boat runningat constahtload. The restetafice
in every case rices to a maximumat about 16 feet per sec-
ond for this model, As planing becomes effectivethe re-
sistancedecreasesuntil a epeed of 20 tn 25 feet per sec-
ond is reached. At highbr speeds the resistancerises a-
gafn, becauseof the large increasein skin friction,~ue
in part to the blisterfrom the main step which wets the
afterbodyat high speeds and light loads. An exception
to this is found in the curves for loads of 5 pounds and
10 pounds at 7 = 90 (fig. 6). Under these conditlonBthe
main step is clear of the water and the 2oad is carriedon
the pointed second step, eliminatingthe interferingblis-
ter and giving low resletance. Unfortunately,the nose=
heavy moment at this point is so high that this character-
istic has no practicalapplication.
The trimming-mouentc-~rveeat constantangle reach
a maximumpositive (tail-heavy)value at approximatelythe
speed of maximu resistance. As the speed is increased
D
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the moment drops and approachesa constantsmal”lvalue‘at
the highest speeds.
‘Curve-sof best ~rim angle aridminimum rdsistance.-
The curves of TQ, -—the angle for minimum resistance,are
given in figure 7. They show that the general shape of
the moment curves is satisfactory,because the best angle
also reachesa maximum value at hump Q“pee=md drops off
to a nearly constantvalue of about 40 at the higher speeds.
k The curves of min-imumresistance(fig. 8) show the same
trend of resistanceagainst speed at constantload that has
been noted for the curves at constantangle. One va$iation
occurs at a spedd coefficientof about 1.6, where there is
a dip in the curve not present in the constant-anglecurves,
representingthe point at whic~ planing starts. The beat
angle incraaeesrapidly in this region.
Applicationof characteristicsat best .an~~.- The
—— .—
curves of best angle and hinimum resistancemay be used to
determinethe followingitems,which are of first impor.
tance to the designer:
‘ 1. The best beam for a given hull form,applied to
a given seaplane.
2. The %est angle of wing settingfor a given com-
bination.
3. The best form of hull from arnodgthose for which
data from this type of test are available.
Because of the large number of variables involved,
the calculationsare not as simple as those requiredfor
applyinga hydrovanetest. As the test results on a num-
ber of hulls are accumtilatedand experienceis gained in
applyingthem, short cuts will no doubt suggestthemselves.
In any case, the method is a distinctimprovementover that
of guess.iggat the variousfactorst or of making the enoT-
mous number of test&“o-fthe hydrovanety’penecessari“%6
establishthem.
— —
A study of the p%ocedurefor determiningthe best form
of hull w3X1 he wade in a later report,when data on sev-
eral hulls are available. $!heresultshave been appli”e<l
to a specificdesign in the example outlined in this no%e.
—
.-
Effect of beam loadin~.-
..—
In order to-determine‘the-
.—
effect of beam loadiagupon resistancesthe load/resistance
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ratio, ~/R, ie plotted againOt the load coefficient0~
for severalvalues of the speed coefficient C .
!
Theoe
curvesare shown in figure 10. At a speed coe ficient
of 2.3, which correspondsto maximum resistance, ~/R
decreaseswith increasing CA, which means that decreas-
ing the beam (i.e.,usfng a snallerhull) for a given
load increasesthe hump resistance. At a somewhathigher
speed coefficient(3.4 for this ~odel) the value of A/R
is found to be practicallyconstantfor all valnes of CA
within the range tested. As the speed is incrensedstill
more the tendencyreverses,as shown by the curves for
speed coefficientsof 4.5 and 6.0. In the high-speed
range, decreasingthe beam for a given load reducesthe
resistance.
These tendencies,which are borne out by preliminary
results on the other hulls of this type, guide the detaign-
er in his choice of the best beam for a given combination.
If the firet trial calculationshows low excess thrustat
the hump and ample margin at high speeds,the beam ~h’ould
be made larger. If the margia of thrust at the hump is
satisfactorybut IletickingU occurs at hi@ speed, smaller
beam should be used. It shouldbe borne in mind that where-
as a given amountof’excees thrust representsthe same ar-
celeratlon(i.e.,the time requiredto increasethe FJpecwi
one mile an hour) at any speed,the dist,ancerun in each
secondvaries directlywith the 6peed. In order to get the
best compromiseof take-offtime and run, the beam should
be chosen to give somewhathigher excess thrustat high
speeds than at ~he hump.
Jittentionis called to the fact that for a given speed
and load of the airplane,when the value of CA is varied
by changingthe beam, the speed coefficient
Cv *J* ‘s
also changed,reducing somewhatthe gain obtained‘whenthe.
baam is deoreasedin order to reduce the resistanceat high
speeds. A reductionof the beam increases CA but also
increases CIV,and in the high-speedrange resistanceiR
increasingwith Cy. The Change in Cv ie small,however,
comparedwith that in CA\ eince the beam enters CV as
the one-halfpower and CA es the cube. The tendencyof
narrowerbeams to give lower resistanceat high speeds for
a given speed and load of the airplane *S thue uncl.~nged.
.
.$If the speed coefficienth~d been chosenas & x [~ ,
,. “kll
. @,,.
..
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a constantspeed coefficientat“a given load-–would-then
representa constantfull-scalespeed, regardlessof.beam.
This coefficientwas net chesen,hemever, because the
slightadvantageis more than offset ‘bythe increasedla-
bor.involvedin the take-offcalculation. — — —..—.-,-.
Moments at best anqle.- l!hemoment coefficientscor-
—
respondingto the best-anglecurves are not gi,veti.There
is, of course,a definitetrimmingmoment correspondirigto-—..——
each speed and load at best angle, Good curves for this
quantityare very difficultto establish,however,because
the moment changesrapidlywith angle whereas the resist-
ance changes only slightlywith ariglein the region near
minimum resistance. If all the aerodynamicmoments acting
on the airplanewere known accurately,the precisionof
the take-offcalculationcould be somewhatimprovedby de-
terminingthe controlforce necessaryto give the desi.rsd
trim angle. The lift and drag of the horizontalcontrol .
surfacesand the change in water resistancecaused by ths
resultingchange in load could then %e found.
.
T2%s re-
finementdoes not s-eetito be warranted,however, an”dit
is recommendedthat the moment be checked only at the hump
s and near the get~awayby referringto the originalmodeldata to insure that the locationof the center of gravity
is sal+isfactoryand the elevator controladequate.
.
EXAMPLE OF TAKE-OFF CALCULATION
General data for assumed flyiqg boat.- The data for
--—-
Model No. 11 will be applied to a take-offcalculationfor
a flying boat. The followingcharacteristicso“fthe air-
plane are assumed to be given: .>
Gross load, A. - - - - - 15,000 lb. .
Wing area, Sw - - - -.- 1,000 Sq.ft.
.
Gower -- - - - -- - - 1,000 hp.=
Effectiveaspect ratio, consideringgroumlef-
fect - - -----.-,---.-. 7.0
—...___
Parasite drag coefficient,excludinghull - - 0.05
.
—.-
*
t
Airfoil - - - Clark Y (data taken from N.A.C.A.
T;R. ~0: 352,p. 26)
--
_.,
- ----
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The curves of CL and CD for the completeairplane
exclusiveof hull, convertedto aspect ratio 7, are given
in figure 11. The air drag of the hull is includedin the
model resistance. It should.benoted that ground effect
producesan appreciableIncreasein effectiveaspect ratio,
and should be allowed for. A method for computingIt is
given in reference5 (p. 1’72).
In this example it is assumed that there is no wind.
Propellerthrust.-~ccurate informationon propellor
thrust ie neceesaryfor determiningthe take-offperform-
anc~ of the seaplane. Curves of the engine-torqueand
prupm-lle-rthrustand torque should be used ff they are &-
vailable. Unfortunately,there is not much publishedin-
formationon propellercharacteristicsat low valueB of
V/nD. An N.A.C.A.reportgiv~.ngsuch data.,expresslyfor
take-offcalculations,is being prepared.
If exact informationis not available,any one of
severalempiricalmethodsmay be used to find the thrust.
Two of these arm given in reference2 (pp. 133 and 262)
and reference6. Such methode shouldbe ueed with caution,
howover,particular in the case of gearedpropeller at .
hi~h pitch settings. In this cas,e the root sectionsmay
be rntialledat low forward 8peede,causinga seriousloss
of thrust. For the present example the thruet curvehae
.
been determinedhy the method given in reference2 and Is
shown in ffgure 13a.
SelectIonof beam.- The first etep in determining
—-—--
the water resistanc~~s the selectionof the proper b~am.
A number of furmulasare in commonuse for determining
the beam but, since the best compromisedependsupon the
characteristicsof the hull used, they are only rough
guides. The curves of figure 10 offer h somewhatbetter
meens for making a fi~st approximation,which can be cor-
rectedafter the final resistancecurve is constructed.
The smallestbeam which does not make the hump resistance
seriou$lyhigh should be chosen,becausea small beam Is
favorableto low resistancein the high-speedrange. con-
siderationsof structuralweight also favor a small beam.
It shouldbe noted, however,that excessivereductionin
beam may cause ob~ectionallespray characteristics.
The hump of the total resistancecurve will occur at
approximatelythe same speed coefficientas the ~ump of
the best-anglecur’reein figure 8. For Model No. 11 the .
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value of Cv at the hum is about 2.3. Referringto fig-
uro 10, the value of A~R for this spood is 4.5 at ,OA=
0.35. This Va~UO of A~R is abo-atthe lovost that will
give satisfactoryperformanceat tho hump; hence the beam
shouldnot bo dpcreasedbeyond this point.,at least for
the fifisttrial. It may be assumed th~t tho load A at
the hump is roughlynine tenths oftho gross load, or
13,500pounds, .
We have then:
CA=$; 0.35 = 13500”. ~~
64 x b=
‘-(w = 64 lb./cu.ft.for sea ti=%er)
A.
b ( 13500= J = (603)+=8.45 ft. or 101.5 in.64 X 0035
l
#
l
This value agreesreasonablywell with currentpractice,
.— __
The followingnumericalrelations can YLO$Ybe estab-
lished: ..
CA = ‘“-–&”— A’ A—- s — =—.
64 X 8s453
..
M x 603 3af500 :.
cR=& .“
‘q= v_
~2vX 8m45 = 16.52
= 1.185 CL Va
Air drag = 1.185 CD V=..
Solactionof an-of wing sottin~.-The values of a~
and CD (fig.11) d~pend upon “theangle of attack of the.
wingW which equals the trim an”gleT plus the an&e of wing
setting. Sincethe air lift and drag have little ef~ecl at
the hump, the wing setting should be chosen to-give the “’
least total air-plus-waterresistanceno”arfho got=away~-
A settinggiving the least rosiktancent a speed equal to
85 yorcent of the stallingspeed sepms to be a good compro=
misc.
—
—
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The stalling.speed for this example,wft~CL max =
1.415, is VB= (
15000 V$ = (8,950)4= 94.6 f.p.s,
CU%-Z-CZEGI -
At 85 percent V~, V = 94.6 X 0.85 = 80.4 f.p.s.; Cv = 4.86;
lift = CL x1,185 X 80.42= 7,650 CL; d~ag = 7,650 CD. The
total resistanceat this speed can now be calculatedfor a
sertes of angles of attack as shown in,the followingtabls:
Determinationof Angle of Wing Setting, Cv = &86
~ --—-- —-— ——---—
——-— --— ~—-- --——-—..—
a 4° — 6° 8° 100 ~~ o 14°
--—- —— ——— ——- -—
CL 0.70 0.85 1*O1 1.16 1.28 1.37
L, lb. 5360 6500 7720 88’?0 SJ’?GQ 10480
A, 1%. 9640 0500 7280 6130 6220 4520
CA .250 .221 .189 .159 .Yn6” .117
CR .0537 .0491 .0442 “ ,0398 .0362 .0333
R, lb. 2070” 1/?90 1700 1530” 139Q 1280
CD .084 .0975 .113 .130 ‘ .1485 .170
D, lb. 640 745 865 995 1135 1300
R + D, lb. 2710 2635 2565 2525 2.5a5 2580
.——---—--— —--——— ——
— .. — —---..—— _-——-—-—.———
———
~— —.—
In this table the wing angle of’attack a, itI
chosenas the independentvariatle. CL i-read from fjg-
ure 12 at the appropriatevalue of a,
L = CL-X 7,650
A = 15,000 - L
.
.
l
n
,
l
*
.l
.
l
.
. .
.
%
R=
CD
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is read from the curve in figure 12a at the corre-
spondingvalue of CA. Figure 12a was cross-plot-
ted from figure 8 at’ Cv = 4.86 in the manner &e-
Scribedabove for the curves in-figure9.
CR X 38,500.
istreadfrom figure 11. ,
-.
CD X 7,650. .
The curve of total drag R + D, against angle of attack
a, isogivenin figure 12b. $ts minimumvalue occurs at
a= 1?. .
At this angle of attack CL = 1.22, L = 1.22 X,7,650 =
9,340, A = 15,000 - 9,340 = 5,660,
CA= M = 00’47”
For this value of CA, at Cv = 4.86 {see fi.go7),
the best trim angl% To = 5.3°
The angle of wing settingto be used is then 11° -
5.30 = 5.70.
This value will be used for the first approximation.
For a more accuratedetermination,complete take-off
calculationscan be made with various angles of wing set-
ting near this value and the effect on take-offtime and
run found.
QQculation of resistance.-In order to read the re-
sistancecoefficient CR from figllre9, the Ioa.dcoeffi-
cient CA must be known for each speed. The load A, and
consequently GA, dependsupon the air Ilft, which in turn
dependsupon the angle of attack,hence on the trim angle
T. Tho best trim angle
~o~ gtven in figure ‘7,also de-
pends upon OAs so an approximation.againbeagmos nocos-
sary. Yortunatolythe curves of ‘TO for all loads lie
within about 1° of a mean, which is shown by a dotted line
in that figure. The use of this average value .of To makes
it possible to calculatean approximatevalue of CA, from
which a second approximationof accurate enoughfor
use as a final value, may be read‘$~om figure 7.
The calculationis most readily carried,outin “the
form of tabIe 111. In this table the speed coefficient
—
,
—
l
#
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qr is chosen as the independentvariable, Using the IIU.
merical relationsalread~-establishedfor this example,
P = -CvX 16.52.
T in the first approximationis read from the mean
curve in figure 7 at tho correspondingvalue of
Cv.
a = trim eagle T + angle of wing setting (5.70).
CL is read from figuro11 at the correspondingvalue
of ~, m
L = GL X 1.Y.85V2.
A = 15,000 - L.
A
c~=—o38500
T in the second approximationis read from figure 7
at the appropriate.valueof o~, interpolating
between the curvesofmonstant CA to get To at
tho value of CA obtainedin the first approximat-
ion.
a, CL, L, A, and CA for the second_approxima_ttonaro
then obtainedas before. — — —
CR is road from figuro 9 at the appropriatevalues
of Cv and CA.
R = CR X 38,500. —-...-
(!D is read from”figuro11 at tho correspondingvalue
of a from the second approx~”mation.
D“= “CDX 1.185 V2.
~alculationof talcQ-ofi=time.- The ._curvas of air-drag
i), and.total resistance R + D, >..=from table- ZII, together
with t-hothrustcurve of ti~isexample,are ~xtvenin figure
13a. The differencebot-woonthe thrust_and;$hq--valuoof
R+D at any spead ropresontqtho QFCOSS th??us”tTe, -
availablofor accoloratingthcjsoapl~o~.”If t-hetotalA“”-—2’&
weight is W po-znds,the ~coleration a =y–
(z)
Where g
.
*
.
*
I1
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is the accelerationof gravity. To get the time required
for take-offwe have the relation
.
a .g,dt=~dv
at a
.,
t gz.av=: ~
. .-.
Wheti.$ is plotted against V the value of this in-
tegral can ~e obtained as_th6”&i6a tid?y.t.hecurve. ThiS
curve is given in figureJ.3b. ~he.area is.12.50 s.quaro
inches,to a scale where 1 inch = 20 feet per secondon the
—.
V axis and 1 inch = 0.2 ~ on the axis of- $. Hence 18
. (“ftsquare inch = 20 X 0.2 )x sec.a = 4 sec.ft. The take.sec.
off time is thus 12.5 X 4 = 50 sec.
.
Calculationof take=offrun.- To &e—t~he distancerun ___
-—- — ,in take-offwe have .—
v .Q dt ds = V&t
.
but as shown above
hence ds = $ dV,
The curve of : against V is given in figure 13b.
The area under this curve, representingthe distance
run, is 7.80 square inckes to a scale of 1 inch = 20 feet
per second,and 1 inch = 2“0seconds. One square inch thus
represents20 X 20 (ft./see.X sec.) = 400 ~eet~ Therun
is 7.80 X .400=.3,120 feet.
Investigationof additionalfactors affe-cting
- .- ~-—..
r“esist-
ance.- The above example shouldgive a general idea Qf ~w ___
~best angle.,datacan be applied. The effect of a s,mall
decrease in beam should next be investigat~-d,Inasmuchas
the low excess thrust ~:earget-awayresults in a long take-
off run. Tho effect of pulling the seaplaneup to a higher
angle at get-away,reducing can also be ‘fouadby To-%’ , . :,..,...:.>:
l“,” .,.+“.::,:.
—
-,
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ferring tp the originalmodol data. It should be borne in
mind, however, that Vg shouldbe sufficientlyhlghor than
the stalltngspeed to insure that a small dtsturbanoewill
not stall the airplaneafter it has left the w~tar. The
value of V4! obtainedin this example seems reaflonable.
Several relativelyminor factorshavo been neglected
in this example. !Cheseincludethe effects of the tail
load, of the verticalthrustcomponent,and of the sllp-
stroamon the wings, The treatmentof such factorsis
straightforwardif one has data from a completetest,
Trimmingmoments at crtt$cal repions.-The mogentsat
the two criticalregionshave yet to be checked. For this
purpose the originalmodel data are used. Tho beam of tho
model (see fig. 1) is 17.0 inches, the full-sizebeam is
101.5 inches. The linear ratio of full size to modol is
thus ~ = 5.97.
The followingfactors,applied to tho modol chara.ctor-
isti,cs,convertthem to full-sizevalues:
Speeds (5.97)*= 2.44
Vorces (5.97)3 X & = 214
9
Moments (5.97)’X &. = 1,280
The factor ~ is the ratio of the density of standard63.6
sea water to that of the saltwater in the tank.
.
The full-scalespeedsat the two criticalpoints are
approximately36 and 95 feet per second. The loads, from
interpolationin table 111, are 13,000 and 2,670 pounds.
The trim angles are 9.3° and 4.4°. Reduced to model scalo
the speeds are 1-4.7and 39 feet per secondand the loads
60.8 and 12.5 pounds. The angles, of course,remainun-
changed. The moments,from the curves of figures 3 to 6,
are approximately7.0 and --2.0pound-feet,retapectively.
In full scale they representmoments of 8,950 and -2,560
pound-feetabout the center of moments indicatedon”’the
line drawing (fig.1). These caa now be added to the
aerodynamicmoments of the airplane,obtainedeitherfrom
wind-tunneltest or by calculation,to insure that tho
center-of-gravitylocationand atrallablocontrol are sat-
isfactory. .
c
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ConcludingRemarks
.
.
It has been the purpose of this note tiopoint out the
advantagesof ths Ilcompletelltest over the usual hydrovane
ty-poof test, and to indicateby an examplehow the &ata
can be ayplied to a take-offproblem. NCIcorrectionhas
been made to the model data for scale ef~oct,”whicliIs
. . probably smallbecause of the comparativelylarge Size”of
the mod’el. In anycase there is not yet availableenough
informationon the subjectof scale effect to-furnish a
satisfactorybasis for correction,and the error is prob-
ably,on the safe side. +
.
-.
Failure of the pilot to maintain the best trim angle -
throughoutthe take-offrun will cause a slight increase
over the calculatedtake-offtime and”run,which may be
oifsetby the favorablefac~orsneglected If the best
trim angl~is held within 1 in the regions of low excess”
thru-st~and within 2° or 3° for the rest of tho runj the
errorwill not be serious. —
.Testsof “thissort on other t~ical models will be
published as soon as the results are available. It is be-
lieved that an accumulationof these testswill furnish
the designera valuable tool for the improvementof the
t~e-off characteristicsof seaplanes.
..
Langley Memorial‘AeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdv-isoryCommitteefor Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., June 17, 1933.
—
.
.
l .
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TABLEII
Ted Dataforli.A.O.A.ModelHo.11 Ylylng Boat Eull(H.A.o.A.TankWaterDensity6366lb./ou.ft.)
Triman@e, T - 8
LIOEJ
.
Ipeeil
!.p.a.
Re8i:&noe
.
rrlmmiYmoment
lbl-ft*
)rJft Loadaped
lb.f.p.8.
step
in.
RedetaaaeTrimml
lb. ~moment
lb.-ft.
haft
at
Eit@p
in.
6*4
:::
lo.a
7.s -5.s
13.4
10.7
a7.4
i
tha
S.a6.0
5.9s
5.8
5.7
u
5.7
60 4.6
6.4
-2.5
3.7
1:::
84.4
35.3
%:;
:::
4.8
:::
a.8
a.a
a.3
80
10*Q
la.8
10.6
8.6
1;::
14.1
17.4
-1.s
10.8
14.a
aa.a
44.0
-1.5
J::
18.8
38.8
48.4
a5.6
70 6.5
8.0
1:::
13.0 9.6u
11.1
40 xi o
a8.t3
30.2
36.0
a7.4
16.8
14.a
11.6
4.3
:::
1.8
a.a
1.8
1.8
1.7
x
Draft
at
nte~
in.
5.96
5.95
6.06
;::5
5.95
6.86
S.65
6.8
5.7
5.6
5.55
w
3.9
%:
5.a5
5.a
5.16
5.1
5.1
:::
3.4
;:;5
6.6 16.46.360 6.5
:::
11*O
la.9
a4.7
31.4
7.9
10:0
11*3
14.6
14.7
13.6
!EJm
,ngmomentende;Oraise&trhunl
angle 7 I
Real;janoe
30
r;:%
lb.-ft,
6.3
4.6
a.8
-u
-0.5
0.3
-:::
-a.3
-a.3
-3a
.-—
-0.7
-1.4
-1.4
-a.3
-0.5
~:.:
.
Tril
T
LoadSpeed
lb. f.p.a
EEi%
at
step
In.
2.0
1.75
1.5
1.3
l.a
l.a
l.a
1.16
;::5
:::
:::5
0.85
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.8
.
00 6.6
:::
1:::
10.8
la.1
4.1 -33.9
9.7 -8.7
12.a -0.6
la.a -0.6
14.5 7.2
15.3
16.8 1:::
ao a4.9
30.3
35.6
41.1
45.8
45.9
10 30.6
36.4
41.1
44.5
45.0
60.6
..-.
5 30.6
36.4
41.0
44.3
45.9
50.5
61.3
4.9
6,6
:::
9.1
9.3
T70 5.6:::9.010.610.8la.120.9XT%la.9 5.513.514.8 1!::17.8 64.6a“.g r60 6.6:::9.010.610.8la.o14.019.0alaa3.1a6.3T43;.:;:: ‘ -4:1::: -3.310.7 3.0lo.?la.o 1:::15.2 ,38.615.0 62.013.8 42.2la.7 3a.7la.o 24.7
l
. ...
.
.
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TA2L2II(Oontlnued)
LNo. 11 FlyingBoat~1(E~A~O.A.Ta&naterd
Trimanglmlty=6;3#lb./ou.ft.),7
Lop
.
30
20
10
5
TTioad8peedlb. f.p.a Resi~&noe. Trimmingmomentlb.-ft.Draflatetelin.
4.9[
4.9
4.85
:::
4.6E4.6!
4.55
4.2
3.9
3.6t
3.02.6:
2.45
2.0:
r;;~n~
lb.-ft*
4.6
3.7
1.2
-:::
-0.6
-1.5
-3.3
-R
-:::
-3.3
-3.3
-3.3
-3.3
I
50 5.6
7.s
8.9
1:::
11.0
12.0
14.1
15.8
::.;
21:1
a3.1
g.;
l
-21.6
-7.6
-5.0
-4.9
0.3
2.0
3:+
37.2
38.6
34.4
27.5
17.6
15.2
8.1
23.2
25.3 u
30.9 7.3
31.4
36:5 :$’
36.8 8.5
-t-
38.5 9.3
42.5 9.4
25.4 4,2
30.0 5.7
31.4 6.6
36.6
39.1 ::;
41.5
45.3 :::
41.5 . 7.340 14.1
15.6
17.4
18.9
20.6
23.1
25.6
30.9
31.4
34.6
37.0
;::
9.1
8.3
7.8
7.7
21.3
24.7
26.6
19.5
15.2
9.8
9.0
:::
;::
3.9
3.6t
3.4
3.OE
2.?
2.4
2.3
R
1.8
1.8
30.2
37.4 :::
E:; :::
45.2 6.1
51.5 6.7
-3.3
-3.3
-a.4
-3.3
-3.3
-5.0
1.1
1.1
1.0
:::
0.9
.
.
.
7.9
::;
9.1
9.7 131.4 2.338.5 3.3%; :::51.0 5.651.1 5.1 -2.4-3.3-1.5-2.4-4.1-4.1 0.850.80.80.80,80.7I-L.
.—
—ZTTElz=—’hiMimmlngmomentlb.-ft. r:rilnn~lb.-ft.Drf%atstepin.Lo&lb.TT10.6 14.512.0 15.210.6’ 12.011.8 13.013.7 16.1X5.6 17.617.4 17.218.5 16.420.3 15.3 -12.21.0-9.4-0.723,.041.444.941.435.3
-1:.;
20:4
38.9
32.0
25;6
22*1
7.3
5.5
--l5.75.5 50 10.7la.3 :::13.9 10.5
1s.4 11.0
17.7 10.5
18.7
20.3 n
-9.4
1:::
18.6
18.6
14.2
10.7
M
-2.4
-3.2
80 4.3
4.2E
4.2
u
3.lE
2.6
2.2
2.2
H
70 5.2
5.1
:::
4.2
4.1
3.4
23.6 9.1
26.5 9.5
30.6 10.1
31.7 10.2
14.84.754.554.23.83.63.0;:210.612.0 1::!?13.8 13.615.6 13.917.7 13.418.6 13.820.3 12.323.9 10.826.4 11.360 L40 13.915.3 ;::17.2 7.418.7 7.330.4 7.423.8 7.226.531.6 :::10.0z:: 11.1 :::8.97.3M-u-7.2-7.7 3.43.1N2.22.01.81.51.41.4I t
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TABLE11(Oontinued)
EiiFir
at
step
in.
5.1
5.1
2::
4.b
3.9s
3.66
3.5
3.4
3.26
2.75
4.25
4.0
:::5
3.a5
::;
3.5
2.16
2.2
2.0
7
l:~t
8tep
in.
TestDataforN.A.O.A. ModelNo.11~lyi
7
BoatEull
(E.A.C.A.Tankwaterdeneity63.6lb.ou.f~.)
TE!ITLoadSpeedlb.f.p.a anfle, T.70riem;;anoe ;Ouin;g. lb.-ft.5y%-etepill.
1.9
1.s5
1.3
;:;
1.35
1.05
M
;::5
rim
lb.
80
70
I T -0.7::: -2.4?.3 -8.78.4 -8.69l9 -10.2130 23,4:3.:37:040.3 16.0la.aIa.a16.810.6
15.’7
1s.7
16.5
16.4
15.4
14.0
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9.8
-10.4
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E::
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16.0
16.7
8.3
6.1 -4a
6.9 -6.9
-7.7
U -7.6
-7.6
1::: -5.6
ao 26.6
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w
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4.4 -4.2
-5.2
::: -4.2
6.8 -8.0
-5.9
::; -5.8
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::! ‘-2.4
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::: -3.3
:.; -4a
. -3.3
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:::
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0.7
0.6
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0.6
0.6
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0.6
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8.0
:::
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-2.4
-3.4
mlm;g
lb.-ft.
6 30.8
31.a
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::!
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--!_. 45.861.4
sqle, ~ = 9°_
Dryt
I
Jowl6peed
lb.lf.p.s
etep
in.
—Tril
Trimming
moment
lb.-ft.
Reei;;ance
.=7==~peedResistamo( T30 24.026.e32.13a.13’7.441.6 -8.6”-9.4-14.7-14.7-20.s-a4.312.314.0 1:::E.: lo.alo.a17:0 lo.k17.5 10.2
::.: 10.0
1:.:
a3:6
24.6 10:3
g.; 10.7
. 12.4
3.8
3.46
3.0
;:~6
2.e
2.65
!$g6
:::
1.46
1.35
1.4
1.16
1.16
0.9
0.9
1.16
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.1
50
1.1
2.8
-H
-1.e
-4a
-6.2
-5.0
-lz.e
6.03
7.62
1%:
6.0
-10.3
-14.7
-20.0
a&J
.
ao a6.9
31.7
37a
41.7
46.6
-8.0
-5a
-8.0
-6.0
-5.2
-3.4
-J.;
-8:6
‘-X4.7
-13.9
-20.9
a.85
a.5
2.46
2.5
a.45
a.35
::;5
i::
1.35
101
10 3a.o
35.5
41.0
4&
611a
-15.5
a:.:
-11:2
-17.3
-15,5
;::
-o.a
-0.3
-0.3
-0.1
-0.3
-o.a5
-0.3
-0:4
-0.45
-0.4
40 14.1 7.5
15.7 7.6
16.6
17.a H
17.6 7.8
;..; 7.78.1
23:6 e.4
a6.6 9.0
31.e 10.7
.31.0 10.7
36.8 13.3
.
—
-10.3
-7.0
-7.7
-7.7
-7..7
-8.5
6 3a.3
35a
41.0
%:
51.a
1.5
2.a
a.o
a.a
.-——
1.8
a.o
.
.
,.
, .
Cv 1.(-J 1.2/ 1.4
v I16.5119.8123.2
fp.8.
rro ,47 4.5 5.0
2 do
I
1004 10.2 10.7
CL 1.18 1.17 i.%0
L lb. 383 542 770
A lb.14620~+wl 14230
Lca .380 .s?5 .370
7-0 4.9 4i6 5.1
do 10.6 10.3 10.8
(3L 1.20 1.18 1.21
L lb. 390 E50 7H)
& lb.14510144!3014220
cd .380 l376 .370
~ .cm55.Q5C4.0698
R lb. 3s70 194p 23QJ
h) .X35 .1s3 .137
D lb. 43 a 87
R-!-D 1413 2002 23$%’
lb.
1.6
26.4
6.8
U*5
1031
10EII
13920
.362
6.9
12.6
1.31
lom
13920
.3&2
,0610
2350
.155
128
2478
1.8
29,7
7.9
13.6
1.36
1520
U%@)
.352
8.2
13.9
1.37
1430
L3570
.352
.0E20
2430
.169
177
2K)7
!I!ABLEIII
ResistanceOeJculation
8.7 9.3
1’$.4 15.C
1.39 1.41
1790 221C
13210 1279c
.s43 “.332
8.8 9.3
14.5 15.0
1.59 1.41
1790 221C
K$210U78C
.343 l332
.om5 .0715
2720 275C
.176 ,181
227 284
2947 XIM
9.1 8.7 8.21 7.8
14.e lC.4 U*9 1.3.5
1.40 1“39 1.37,M5
2620 3050 348013940
123Eo 1195011510111060
.&l .310 .2991.287
9.1 8.7 8.2 7.8
14.8 14.4 13.9 13.5
1.40 1.39 1.3’?1.35
26?0 3050 3490 3940
123m 119S01151011OEQ
.321 .310 .299 .287
.0690.0650.06U .0560
2660 2500 2350 2160
.179 .175 .168 .165
335 384 428 480
2995 2884 2778 2640
OD at get-away=0.M5
‘Firsta~proximation.
1 I I z
D = 1,660lb.
3.5
57.9
7.1
1.2.8
1.32
5250
9750
.254
7.0
12.7
1.32
525i)
9750
.254
0466
1780
.156
617
2407
4.0
66.1
6.5
12.2
1.29
66&Y
.2L6
6.4
12.1
1.29
666Q
E320
.216
0427
1640
.150
776
2416
4.5
z
5.6
11.3
1.24
81(XI
6900
.lw
5.6
11,3
1.24
81.00
6800
.179
0402
1550
.142
928
2478
+
5.0 5.5 6.0
@3.7 90.9 99.2
5.lj 4.7! +4
10.B) 10.4 10.1
1.21 1.18 1.16
98201155015550
5180 3450 1450
.KM .090 .038
5.2 4.8 4.0
10.9 10.5 9,7
1.22 1.19 1.13
99cil116501.32C0
5100 3Z50. lK)O
.I.32.087 .047
0370.0331.0270
1430 127011040
.X38 .M51 .127
mm 1320\ 1480
2550 2590’.252Q
I
I
I
I
1-.
‘Aasuqingangle at g’et-a~y d= 9.5° cL= l.~ Vg= (1 ~:fi*u)2= 106 f.p.s.
.
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Figure 3.-N.A.C.A.tanktest data for flying-boathullModelNo.11,T =3°. u’
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Figure 4.-N.A.C.A.tank test data for flying-boathullModelNo,11,T = 5°.
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Figure 5.-N.A.C.A.,tank testdata for flying-boathullModelNo.11,I = 7.
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Figure 6.-N.A.C.A.tank testdata for flying-boat.hullModelNo.11,~ = 9°.
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Figure7.-Variationofangleforminimumresistemce,~o,withspeedcoef.,Cv~-~
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FigureEL-Resistancecoe~ficienta besttrimangles. Figure9.-CR againstCAatbesttrimELI@&&
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Figwe 10.-Elffectof CA on A/R
,1 at best trim angles
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Figure il.-Liftand drag coefficients,
for 15,000-lb.flyingboat using
Model No.11 hull.
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Figures lPa and 12b.-Curvesused in determina- Figures i3a and 13b.-Take-offcharacteristics*
Lion of best angle of wing settingat @=4.86’ of 16,000-lb.flyingboat using Model No.11hull. ~
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